GoMurph Internship
Republican Lee Murphy for US Congress (Delaware)

The Republican Candidate for Delaware’s lone seat in the U.S. Congress, Lee Murphy, seeks interns for his Congressional Campaign in Delaware in the Spring, Summer and Fall of 2020. Interns will work with the Campaign Manager and Assistant Campaign Manager.

The intern positions are unpaid but will provide college credit. Note that Campaign Manager has been a research and teaching oriented faculty member across the country for 30 years, and has mentored and advised dozens of students and research assistants to successful careers in many fields over that time. The Assistant Campaign Manager is a recent college grad who is well versed in both Delaware politics and social media. The number of credits depend on the number of hours completed each term. Please see details provided on the Department of Political Science Internships page.

Start: ASAP
Duration: End of Election or Semester TBD
Location: Delaware

The GoMurph Campaign is designed to give exposure to campaign politics in Delaware, while working to get Lee Murphy elected. Lee Murphy’s campaign is focused on bringing the prosperity sweeping the nation back to Delaware, creating sustainable economic development and real jobs while protecting our environment, national security, protecting our Constitutional rights, and fighting the Opioid Epidemic.
See [www.goMurph.com](http://www.goMurph.com) for more details and feel free to contact the candidate with questions.

Essential Duties and Learning Objectives:

Interns will work primarily with the Assistant Campaign Manager under the direction of the Campaign Manager and Candidate on Social Media initiatives, Political Research, Legislative Research, Operations, outreach and events, and various project-related tasks including organizing and conducting specific issue-related media strategies as they develop.

Interns can expect to learn:

- Critical thinking
- Research and Data management skills
- Writing and verbal Communication skills
- Time management
- Professional development
- A rich understanding of how a political campaign for national office operates

Qualifications:

- Hardworking, self-motivated, energetic, mature, discreet, professional, uses good judgment, honest, moderately Conservative, interested in state and national politics,
- Strong verbal and written communication skills.
- Work cooperatively in a group.
- Can take direction but also work independently on assignments
- Possess Intermediate computer skills, knowledge of Microsoft Office including Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, and Microsoft PowerPoint.
- Ability to travel within Delaware with own transportation
- Social Media Knowledge
- Preferred skills in Adobe software. Ability to create and edit videos with audio in Adobe Premiere a plus.

Students majoring in policy, politics, government, economics, or other relevant coursework, as well as non-students with above attributes are encouraged to apply.
What are the benefits of the GoMurph (Lee Murphy For U.S. Congress) 2020 Internship Opportunity?

* Receive first-hand experience with the ins and outs of how campaigns are run and how they function
* Strengthen your understanding of the political process and prepare for future political opportunities
* Working with a Team in a small state to help elect a congressional candidate
* Learn how to identify a problem, research a solution, write and present the solution and incorporate and integrate into all facets of a political platform.
* Network up and down the state and in Washington DC.
* Having fun!

Application: Please complete: [https://forms.gle/BYJegRFJwnhvvyy16](https://forms.gle/BYJegRFJwnhvvyy16) and please provide a brief paragraph writing sample of why you think you would be a good match for this internship.

For questions, please contact Assistant Campaign Manager Nick Miles at Nick@gomurph.com (302)-922-1246

To learn more about Lee Murphy for Congress visit www.GoMurph.com